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Autumn Term: Issue 10 13 November 2020 

Remembrance Day 
 
With so many traditions being adapted or changed this year, Remembrance Day was also affected. 
In the past, pupils from local Sandhurst schools attended the Remembrance Sunday service which 
was always a moving and thought-provoking event. However, this year, events across the county 
were either cancelled or held with small groups to adhere to current guidelines.  
 
In order to ensure that we marked Remembrance Day on behalf of the school, our Head Boy and 
Head Girl visited the Memorial Park in Sandhurst with Mr Sherwood to lay a wreath and stand in 
silence at 11:00 on Wednesday 11 November. This act of remembrance also accompanied learning 
in class back at school around the event and a 2-minute silence  was held by the remaining pupils 
and staff at Uplands. Our poppies were also displayed in Crowthorne Fire Station’s wonderful display 
and Co-op’s Sandhurst store. Thank you to Co-op for the prizes for our winning entries as well! 
 
It is so important that our pupils take time to understand the history not just of our country, but of the 
world and what it went through. Remembrance Day is also a time for us to remember loved ones 
involved in other conflicts, either currently or in the past. Part of our curriculum aim is around 
understanding the impact of events on our community, country and the world, and this time of year 
provides a lasting reminder of the loss that many of our local families had to cope with. Our pupils are 
thoughtful, community minded and caring, and Remembrance Day is an important time for us to 
remember others and appreciate what we have. 

Urgent book return request 
 
Please could all families look for any books from our Uplands library or from class libraries: we are 
missing a large number of books – mostly the newer, more popular titles. We like to offer all children 
a wide and exciting range of books, and we simply cannot afford to replace the books when they go 
missing. Please have a good look this weekend, and return any surplus books that you find asap. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Monday 16 November: Odd socks day! 
 
Our Anti-Bullying Ambassadors have requested that, to celebrate individuality and being unique as 
part of Anti-Bullying Week, we all wear odd socks for the day. There is no cost for this event: it is 
simply to raise awareness and get us talking in class about Anti-Bullying and being understanding 
and appreciative of each others’ differences. 

Easy Fundraising! 
 
Any easy way to raise money for the school without costing you anything at all is to add the 
EasyFundraising add-on to your web browser and then shop online. There are over 3,500 retailers 
linked with EasyFundraising—when you have the add-on installed, it alerts you if you are eligible for 
a free donation and Uplands is given commission for your purchase. That is turned into a donation 
and given back to the school. Please note that the school CANNOT see your purchases—we just 
receive commission as a lump sum from the collective users 
 
You can still use all your existing accounts and logons for retail sites like Amazon, Tesco, 
Sainsbury's, Waitrose, Argos, Boots, Debenhams, John Lewis and more. Please sign up today via 
the following link: www.easyfundraising.org.uk. 
 
Click here to access the Uplands page for EasyFundraising. If you want to see a short ‘how to’ video 
to see how easy it really is, Mr Sherwood has created a video which you can watch here. 

Parent/Carer consultation meetings 
 
Don’t forget to book your appointments for the parent/carer consultation meetings next week! A letter 
was sent out to explain and you can book via Scopay. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/uplandsschoolsandhurst/?q=uplands&cat=cause-autosuggest
https://youtu.be/27iJIa7MYX4
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School meals 
 
School meals are £2.30 per child, per day. All pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are entitled to a 
free school meal every day.  
 
Key Stage 2 parents may pay online through the Scopay/Tucasi system, which is the system we 
already use for trip/club payments. The link can be found on the Uplands website.  
 
Families can view the menu and order from the same system (Scopay/Tucasi). We cannot accept 
cash or cheques for meals. Thank you for making payments in advance, or on the day of the meal. 
The link for meal ordering, menus and payment is here. 
 
A small favour to ask that will really help us… 
If you are able to order your child’s meal at home, particularly for Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 
pupils, this would really help us. The time it takes to talk through the menu options with each child is 
colossal, and if each parent/carer could have that discussion and order from home, it would speed up 
the morning routine for classes and help us get to the learning time much more quickly. Thank you for 
your help in this matter. 

Inset Days 2020 - 2021 
 
Our Inset Days for the next academic year have been approved by the Governing Body and are: 

01.09.2020 02.09.2020 02.11.2020 04.01.2021 28.05.2021 

Diary Dates 
 
Please find our diary dates below. It is advisable to check these weekly, as some dates and times 
may change as the term progresses. Please also note that events will be added in as the term goes 
on, not just at the end of the list. Bracknell Forest set term dates can be found here. 

Day Date Who? Event and Information 

Monday 16.11.2020   Odd socks day (no cost for families) 

Tuesday 17.11.2020   Parent/carer consultation meetings, via Teams 

Wednesday 18.11.2020   Parent/carer consultation meetings, via Teams 

Friday  27.11.2020   Bag2School Collection 

Friday  11.12.2020   UFC movie afternoon (in school) and non-uniform day 

New Facebook Group for Uplands Alumni 
 
To keep in touch with our former pupils and families, we have created an alumni Facebook group. 
Please encourage family and friends who attended Uplands to join by searching for Uplands Primary 
School (Sandhurst) Alumni. We hope to raise the number of people in our school network to help 
support the school and give back to others who made the school what it is, so please do encourage 
others to join. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/school-trip-payment/
https://uplandsberkshire.org/news-events/term-dates/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/644167409612376
https://www.facebook.com/groups/644167409612376
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News from Uplands Fundraising Community 
 
Virtual AGM 
Many thanks to all those parents/carers and staff who participated in our very first virtual AGM on 
Tuesday 10 November. The evening generated much interest and useful discussion, with all parents/
carers and staff actively sharing their views and opinions on the way forward for fundraising here at 
Uplands. We would like to take this opportunity to say a very big thank you to our outgoing Chair 
Sonya Champion, Vice-Chair Michele Parrett and all our outgoing Class Reps from last year for their 
hard work, dedication and support. 
 
Our elected UFC members for this school year are:  

 
As you can see from the table above, the key role of Chair was unfortunately not filled. This position is 
key to the successful running of the UFC. The Chair provides clear leadership for the committee; 
ensures issues are properly debated and agreement reached; ensures all new members feel 
welcome and their contributions valued; maintains impartiality making sure all parties have a voice 
and opportunity to participate in decision-making; and works closely with the Treasurer, Secretary and 
Vice-Chair to ensure effective running of the UFC.   
 
If you think you could fill this vacancy or want to discuss the role of Chair further, please contact the 
UFC Secretary at ufc.secretary@uplandsprimary.org. Until a parent/carer volunteer is found, it will fall 
to Mr Sherwood to chair the UFC. 
 
We would like to thank the following parents who have kindly agreed to act as UFC Class Reps for 
2020-2021:   

 
Within their own particular year group, each Class Rep acts as a spokesperson for both the parents/
carers and the UFC. They assist in sharing information from regular UFC meetings and securing 
volunteers to help out at events.  Most importantly, they provide a conduit for parents to provide 
feedback and put forward ideas about the way in which the UFC raises funds for the school. 
 
There are still several Class Rep vacancies. We are looking for a minimum of two representatives per 
year group. So, if you are interested in joining our team of Class Reps, please let us know. You can 
register your interest by emailing the UFC Secretary at ufc.secretary@uplandsprimary.org or by 
speaking to any of the above individuals. 
 
Date for next UFC meeting via Zoom 
Our next meeting, again via Zoom, will take place on Tuesday 24 November at 19:00. We will be 
looking to discuss and agree a set of fundraising initiatives for this school year.  If you would like to 
join the discussions, please email the UFC Secretary at ufc.secretary@uplandsprimary.org no later 
than Friday 20 November. 

Chair VACANCY 

Vice-Chair Heather Powell – Year 4 Parent 

Treasurer Samantha McCann – Year 5 Teaching Assistant and Governor 

Secretary Alison Buckley – Year 6 Parent 

Nursery Debbie Crease + one vacancy 

Reception Louise Mulgrew + one vacancy 

Year One Fiona Parker + one vacancy 

Year Two Sangita Condon, Tracey Weightman 

Year Three Ali Futcher, Lucy Batty, Tracey Weightman 

Year Four Sangita Condon + one vacancy 

Year Five Libby May + one vacancy 

Year Six Ali Futcher, Lucy Batty 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
mailto:ufc.secretary@uplandsprimary.org
mailto:ufc.secretary@uplandsprimary.org
mailto:ufc.secretary@uplandsprimary.org
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UFC Secret Santa event! 
 
Due to the success of Secret Santa gifts in previous years, the UFC is excited to run the event again 
this year but with some changes that are in line with current restrictions. 
 
Secret Santa offers the children an opportunity to purchase a gift for their parents/carers or 
grandparents at pocket money prices. 
 
In true Secret Santa style, the gifts this year will be top secret, but rest assured they will be suitable 
for all*. Once ordered through Scopay, the UFC will wrap your children's gifts and pass them to 
school to be quarantined for the appropriate amount of time. Uplands will distribute the gifts in the 
week beginning 14 December. 
 
There will be 3 gift options, 1 for Men (M), 1 for Women (W) and 1 Food gift (F). Please feel free to 
order as many gifts as you would like. 
 
On Scopay, there are 3 ‘events’ set up, all 
with a zero balance. They are called Aut20 
Secret Santa Men, Aut20 Secret Santa 
Woman and Aut20 Secret Santa Food. To 
make an order, ‘overpay’ for the amount of 
each item you want. All items are £2.00 
each. 
 
To ensure we can make this work for your 
children and to avoid disappointment, 
please place your orders before Monday 30 
November. 
 
* Previous gifts have included manicure set, 
gardening gloves, tool set, etc 

Christmas gifts for staff 
 
We are always so grateful for gifts from families to staff, and we never expect anything from any 
family. However, we know many families and pupils enjoy giving gifts. In addition, some families have 
contacted us recently and asked about making donations to the school instead of buying gifts for 
individual staff.  
 
If any family would prefer to make a donation to the school rather than buying gifts for individuals, or 
wish to do a combination, they can make a donation through Scopay via the ‘Christmas donation’ 
event.  
 
To reiterate, there is no expectation to give a donation or give gifts to staff, and we recognise that 
families will make their own decision, but we wanted to put out options for those families that want 
them. 
 
Thank you in advance for your kindness and support. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Diwali 
 
At Uplands, we would like to wish everyone an enjoyable time celebrating Diwali from 14 November. 
We are proud of our diversity and religious beliefs and wish everyone celebrating a wonderful Diwali 
period.  

Thank you, Coop! 
 
We said a big thank you to The Coop for their continued support of Uplands this week. Our local 
Coop stores (in particular the Sandhurst store) are always so helpful and we greatly appreciate the 
support. The photo below displays our House Captains (and School Council reps), and other 
members of Year 6, saying thanks. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Book recommendations for adults 
 
As part of our Bookfest 2020 celebrations, we asked our staff to recommend their favourite books for 
adults. We have gathered twenty good reads to share with you and hope this may be of interest 
during this November lockdown and beyond. Please note these books are not suitable for children.  
 
1. Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens 
For years, rumours of the ‘Marsh Girl’ have haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet town on the North 
Carolina coast. When a handsome Chase Andrews is found dead, the locals immediately suspect 
Kya Clark, the so-called Marsh Girl. But there is more to Kya than meets the eye. A hugely 
captivating read recommended by many of our staff, this is the book we can’t stop talking abou! 
 
2. The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry - Rachel Joyce 
When Harold Fry nips out one morning to post a letter, leaving his wife hoovering upstairs, he has no 
idea that he is about to walk from one end of the country to the other. 
 
3. The Universe Versus Alex Woods - Gavin Extence 
Alex Woods hasn’t had the most conventional start in life, growing up with a clairvoyant single 
mother. An unlikely friendship with an ill-tempered, reclusive widower begins an improbable journey 
for Alex. 
 
4. The Binding – Bridget Collins 
Emmett Farmer is a binder’s apprentice. If you have something you want to forget, a binder can 
remove your memory and store it in a hand-crafted book, hiding your secret and removing the pain it 
caused. Then one day, Emmett makes an astonishing discovery: one of the volumes has his name 
on it. 
 
5. The Island – Victoria Hislop 
A dramatic tale of four generations, affected by war, illicit love, violence and leprosy. This acclaimed 
bestseller is a moving and absorbing tale set in Greek islands. 
 
6. The Eve of Man – Tom and Giovanna Fletcher 
A dystopian romance for young (and young at heart) adults that fans of ‘The Hunger Games’ may 
enjoy. Eve is the first girl born in fifty years. She’s the answer to the world’s prayers and the final 
hope of the human race. However, dark forces are at play and Eve begins to realise that the tower 
she is being kept in to protect her may be more of a prison. 
 
7. The Red Tent - Anita Diamant 
This deeply affecting and intimate book brings the fascinating biblical character of Dinah to vivid life.  
 
8. The Beekeeper of Aleppo - Christy Lefteri 
A beekeeper and his artist wife live a simple life, rich in family and friends, in the beautiful Syrian city 
of Aleppo – until the unthinkable happens. When all they care for is destroyed by war, they are 
forced to escape and must journey to find themselves again. 
 
9. The Silver Sparrow - Tayari Jones 
James Witherspoon has two families, one public, the other a closely guarded secret. When his 
daughters meet and form a friendship, only one of them knows the truth. Theirs is a relationship 
destined to explode.  
 
10. Girl Woman Other - Bernadine Evaristo 
This book follows a cast of twelve characters on their personal journeys through this country and the 
last hundred years. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Book recommendations for adults (cont.) 
 
11. The Flatshare - Beth O’Leary  
Tiffy and Leon share a flat and a bed yet they’ve never met. One works in the day and the other at 
night so it seems the perfect solution. A quirky and feelgood read. 
 
12. Our House - Louise Candlish 
One bright morning in the London suburbs, a family moves into the new house they’ve just bought. 
Nothing strange about that. Except it’s your house. And you didn’t sell it. An addictive reading with 
lots of exciting twists, this has been another book to get the staff talking! 
 
13. The Girl with the Louding Voice - Abi Dare 
At fourteen, Adunni dreams of getting an education and giving her family a more comfortable home 
in her small Nigerian village. Instead, she is sold to be the third wife of an old man beginning a series 
unforgettable events. 
 
14. Three Women - Lisa Taddeo 
A captivating read which charts the wants and desires of three women. A very critically-acclaimed 
novel which has prompted much discussion and respect amongst readers. 
 
15. The House we Grew up in - Lisa Jewell 
The Birds seem to be a perfect family until an unexpected and devastating event occurs. Years later, 
the family return to the house they grew up in to confront what really broke them apart. 
 
16. The Guest List - Lucy Foley 
This is a classic whodunit with a contemporary twist. The wedding cake has barely been cut when 
one of the guests is found dead. As a storm unleashes itself on the island the nuptials have taken 
place on, everyone is trapped.  
 
17. My Cousin Rachel – Daphne Du Maurier 
This classic mystery concerns Philip Ashley, who welcomes his cousin’s widow, Rachel, into the 
family home. Rachel is beautiful and bewitching but Philip’s cousin died in suspicious circumstances 
and Philip is unsure what to think or how to feel. Du Maurier is one of the best storytellers of all time. 
If you haven’t read her most famous novel, ‘Rebecca’, we would also heartily recommend that!  
 
18. The Lost Man – Jane Harper 
Under the unrelenting sun of the Australian outback, two siblings discover their middle brother, 
Cameron, dead. But the circumstances of Cameron’s death are strange and family secrets are soon 
uncovered. Harper has carved out an intriguing genre of ‘outback noir’ and we also recommend her 
first novel, ‘The Dry’. 
 
19. How not to be a Boy – Robert Webb 
Looking back over his life so far, Robert Webb considers the absurd expectations that boys and men 
have thrust upon them at every stage of life. This is a hilarious and heartbreaking read.  
 
20. The Neighbour - Fiona Cummins 
The Lockwood family move into their dream home only to find a terrifying event has occurred in the 
woods behind their new house. The Lockwoods are now watching everyone but who is watching 
them? 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Bag2School: 27 November 
 
Despite lockdown, we have assessed the possible risk, and feel we can still support a Bag2School 
collection. However, the date has now changed. Our next collection for Bag2School will be on Friday 
27 November. Please bring your bagged clothes and other textiles and drop them under the 
bike shed next to the Year 1 classroom. Please visit the website for more information about suitable 
items to donate. We kindly request that you do not bring items in before this date as we do not have 
the capacity to store them. 

New Blue Peter channel on YouTube 
 
Blue Peter have launched Blue Peter on YouTube at CBBC and have asked schools to send this 
information out to families. 
  
Blue Peter is the longest running children’s TV show in the world, and they are uploading videos to 
its new YouTube channel that are suitable for 5- to 11-year-olds. The Blue Peter team said: 
 
“We have world record breaking challenges, arts and crafts, environmental videos, cooking and 
baking how tos, inspirational films, gaming, celebrity appearances, dance routines and music 
performances. We also feature ways of getting a Blue Peter badge, behind the scenes footage and 
extra content about our incredible presenters Adam, Lindsey, Mwaksy, Richie and Henry the Blue 
Peter dog. 
  
If you, as a parent/carer, think your child/ren would be interested, all they need to do is subscribe to 
https://www.youtube.com/bluepeter (it is free to subscribe) and don’t forget to watch the live 
programme on CBBC at 17:30 every week, or on BBC iPlayer.” 

Message from Brenda’s 
 
Please see the message below from Brenda’s, who are our school uniform stockist: 

 
COVID-19 NOVEMBER UPDATE – Information for parents 
We’ve already been asked by many parents what the situation will be re uniform 
purchasing during lockdown. Our operating plans for this period have been posted on our 
website homepage, social media, Google and on email auto-responder. 
   
We are adapting our service for this new lockdown (Thursday 5th November to 
Wednesday 2nd December) and, as we are classed as non-essential, we have to remove 
the option to purchase in store in line with government guidelines. 
  
From 14 November, parents/carers will be able to purchase online for home delivery only. 
This means that if you have a Click & Collect order not collected by Saturday 14th 
November you’ll have the option to pay a delivery charge or await re-opening post 
lockdown to collect. Current processing time for deliveries and Click & Collect orders is 1-
2 days, dispatch times for delivery are up to 4 days. 
  
Due to the majority of staff being furloughed, the telephone will not be answered as staff 
will be putting orders together, so we are asking customers to email shop@brendas.uk. 

https://uplandsberkshire.org/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/Uplands_Berks
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://bit.ly/3hNvZjR
https://www.youtube.com/bluepeter
mailto:shop@brendas.uk
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Christmas stocking appeal 
 
As part of our continued community efforts, we are proud to be supporting First Days, a local charity, 
who are organising donations of items to go into stockings to give to children in need at Christmas 
time. 

Please bring donations to tables that will be set up outside the school office during the morning of 20 
November (at school drop off). The items below are suggested for different ages, but you do not 
need to make up stockings or only buy all of the items for one age range. Any donations like below 
or other similar donations are welcomed: 

0-12 months 
Baby Wash 
Shampoo 
Toothpaste & Brush (0-2yr) 
Baby Wipes 
Board Book 
2 X Small Toys (age appropriate) 
Small snuggle toy 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
 
12-24 months 
Baby Wash 
Shampoo 
Toothpaste & Brush (0-2yr) 
Baby Wipes 
Board Book 
Bath Toy 
Small Toy (age appropriate) 
Small snuggle toy 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 -3yr 
Shampoo 
Body wash 
Toothpaste & Brush 
Story book 
2 X Small Toy (age appropriate) 
Crayons & colour book 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
 
4-5yr 
Shampoo 
Body wash 
Toothpaste & Brush 
Story book 
2 X Small Toy (age appropriate) 
Crayons/pencils / pens & ad/colouring 
book 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
6-8yr 
Shampoo 
Body wash 
Toothpaste & Brush 
Reading Book 
2 X Small Toy or game (age appropriate) 
Pencils/pen/stationery set & notebook/
paper 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
 

9-11yr 
Shampoo 
Body wash 
Deodorant 
Toothpaste & Brush 
Reading book 
Game (age appropriate) 
Other stocking filler e.g. bed socks/keep 
sake/room decoration 
Pencils/pen/stationery set & notebook/
paper 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
 
11yr+ 
Shampoo 
Body wash 
Deodorant 
Toothpaste & Brush 
Other stocking fillers - bed socks/keep 
sake/room decoration 
Pencils/pen/stationery set & notebook/
paper 
Additional 1 or 2 items if budget allows 
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In Nursery this week, the children have been learning about Remembrance Day and Diwali. We read 
a lovely book called "Where The Poppies Now Grow" which tells the story of two friends who grow up 
together and go off to war, told in rhyming couplets and with beautiful illustrations. This inspired 
some creative activities in which the children used different media to make their own poppies 
including paint, collage materials and playdough. On Remembrance Day, to help the children sit 
quietly through the two minutes silence, we played a lovely video from Cbeebies, an animation that 
showed the war from the perspective of some animals in a WWI battlefield.  
 
We also used a story when learning about Diwali, the story of Rama and Sita. After reading the story 
together, the children took their learning to the playdough table and made and decorated beautiful 
Diyas, similar to the ones that helped guide Rama and Sita home.  
 
In Phonics, the children have been practising their listening and attention skills. They looked at the 
pictures of familiar minibeasts before listening to a description and using these clues to guess which 
one it could be. When they were feeling confident, they took turns to describe a picture to their 
friends.  
 
The Wednesday group attended Outdoor Adventures and enjoyed climbing and balancing in the 
trees, continuing to dig up the digging pit and making the hole bigger and enjoying a hot chocolate 
and chatting on the log seats.  

What have we been learning in our Nursery? 
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The time for celebrations has arrived and Reception have enjoyed learning about Bonfire Night, 
Diwali and Remembrance Day. Throughout the week, the children listened to a range of stories 
covering the three celebrations, which led to fantastic discussions about the importance of wearing 
protective clothing when handling fireworks, the important role of the fire service and why Hindus 
light diyas at Diwali.   
 
Outside, during child-initiated learning time, the children became firefighters putting out chalk fires 
with water sprays and creating fire engines out of the large construction equipment. They also 
designed and made junk model firework rockets and large splatter paintings inspired by watching an 
old firework display. Diwali was also a focus of the children’s play where they created chalk rangoli 
patterns on the playground and decorated paper hands with Mendi designs.  
 
Our maths lessons continued to focus on numbers 1, 2 and 3, where the children explored the 
numbers further by finding 1 more and 1 fewer of each number and sorting sets of each number and 
putting them in order.   
 
In Phonics, the children continued to learn the Letters and Sounds Phase 2 letters phonemes h, b, f 
and ff and tricky words ‘to’ and ‘the’. They had lots of opportunity to practise blending and spelling 
simple words, using the new phonemes, as well as forming each letter.  
 
This week’s Finger Gym activities were all based around a Bonfire Night and Remembrance Day 
theme and included making playdough poppies, making wind-up toys move, cutting pictures to 
create a bonfire night picture and completing firework pencil control sheets.  

What have we been learning in Reception? 
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This week in Year 1, we have been busy learning about animals. In Science, we have been 
comparing different animal bodies and considering how the features we can observe have helped 
scientists to sort animals into groups. We started the week by studying video clips and pictures of 
reptiles and amphibians. We tried to replicate the features we could see using clay, which was very 
challenging. Midweek, we were visited by Mrs Brooker's chickens to help us to find out more about 
birds. Many of Year 1 did not think that penguins, ostriches or chickens should be birds as they don't 
fly. Maybe these children will go on to change the classification system in the future! Finally, we 
studied fish from the fish counter at Tesco and established that fish do not actually have fingers.  
 
In our Phonics, we have been learning the 'or' sound and learnt that the same sound can be spelled 
'or', 'ore', 'aw' and 'au'. We have also practised reading and spelling 'your'.  
 
In Maths, we have continued to focus on subtraction. We have practised subtracting by counting 
back along a numberline and by using our part-whole models. There are some photos below to show 
what Maths looks like in our class.  
 
We hope you have a lovely weekend and look forward to catching up with you at parents’ evening 
next week.  

What have we been learning in Year 1? 
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In English this week, we had a very special visit from the old lady. She came all the way from 
Canada to see us, with very special permission from the government to travel to meet Year 2. The 
children popped on their Wilfred name labels and pretended to be Wilfred for the lesson and used 
the evidence they had gathered from the text to persuade her that the moose actually belonged to 
Wilfred. The debate was an emotional rollercoaster as the old lady was very upset about the 
prospect of letting go of her beloved moose; the children used their persuasive skills to reason with 
her and came up with a compromise that involved sharing the moose.  
 
Our Geography focus this week involved looking at our local area and considering the human 
features that are in Sandhurst. We looked at bus stops, shops, houses, the library, the train station 
and a few more. We talked about why we have these human features and what they add to 
Sandhurst and why they are important. If you’d like a fun activity to enjoy as a family during lockdown 
weekends, then why not hop onto Google Earth and explore the world from the comfort of your own 
home?  
 
In Maths, we have moved onto learning about multiplication. We started by looking at repeated 
addition and how it is similar to multiplication. The children had a go at writing multiplication 
equations by looking at how many groups there were and how many items were in each group and 
then tried to work out what the answer was. 
 
In our new PSHE/RHE unit, we’re learning all about our physical health. During our PSHE/RHE 
lesson, we looked at exercise and considered how an active lifestyle benefits our physical and 
mental health. The children had great fun making their own exercise cubes to roll on the playground 
and complete the activity it landed on. They shared ideas about how they felt after exercise and how 
they could be more active. Miss Aslett taught the children some fantastic cheerleading moves that 
they thoroughly enjoyed!  
 
In Design and Technology this week, we had a closer look at wheels and axles and how they are 
made. We also spent time testing materials and techniques and discussed the strength and stability 
of those materials. The children completed a checklist about their experiences and will use what they 
have discovered to inform the design of their car next week. 

What have we been learning in Year 2? 
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In English, we have been creating some variety in our sentence structures. We’ve used FANBOYS 
and I SAW A WABUB to remember some examples of coordinating and subordinating conjunctions 
for our writing. On Thursday, we applied these skills to create some amazing, detailed setting 
descriptions of the Secret Seven H.Q.. 
 
In Maths, we continued with our work on addition and subtraction. To gain a deeper understanding, 
we’ve focused on reasoning questions which has resulted in some brilliant maths discussions.  
 
In History, building on our pre-historic timeline, we delved deeper into the Stone, Bronze, and Iron 
Ages. The class made detailed notes about each period and turned those notes into full paragraphs.  
 
Year 3 continued their work on athletic jumps in PE. In addition to the long jump and triple jump, they 
improved their technique in the speed bounce and the vertical jump.  
 
In Design and Technology, the class began to research cushion designs and functions, with a view 
to creating their own cushion at the end of the unit. We focused on the designs of Laura Ashley and 
the impact she had on the textiles industry.  
 
In PSHE/RHE, Year 3 continued their discussion on mental health and resilience. We talked more 
about how to think positively about different areas of their lives. 

What have we been learning in Year 3? 
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It has been another busy and fun week in Year 4.  In English, we have begun our new class novel, 
'Secrets of a Sun King', which has certainly intrigued us already. The children also used non-fiction 
texts to research and record facts about Ancient Egypt that would be useful in adding authenticity to 
their story writing. We revised how to use 'a' and 'an' correctly and how to make our writing more 
vivid and informative through use of expanded noun phrases. An example of this would be 
uplevelling 'a sarcophagus' to 'an intricately-carved, golden sarcophagus'. 
 
In Maths, we continued to work on converting between units of length and looked at using kilometres 
in problem solving. We also learned how to count and calculate perimeter accurately and the 
children picked up this new concept remarkably quickly. 
 
On Remembrance Day, the children sang a beautiful song which brought a tear to the eye of the 
adults in the classroom. The class were very sensible and mature when discussing the significance 
of the day and when holding our two minute silence. 
 
This week in Computing, we revisited and strengthened our understanding of online safety. We 
discussed how to communicate responsibly and respectfully online and what to do if we are worried 
about messages we are sent. 
 
In Science, we searched for patterns between the volume of a sound and the strengths of the 
vibrations that produced it. We made shakers using a range of plastic, cardboard and metal for the 
outside of the shaker and pasta, rice, buttons, paper clips and cotton wool on the inside. We used 
dataloggers to show us how many decibels of sound each of our different shakers produced.  
 
In Design and Technology, we explored and experimented with a range of materials that could make 
sound. We used our research to identify clear design criteria, ready to start designing our 
instruments next week. Alongside our learning about Egypt in English, we explored a variety of 
Ancient Egyptian artefacts in History. We also started to think about the significance of the discovery 
of Tutankhamen's tomb. We wrote the questions that we want to ask an archaeologist, ready for our 
lesson next week. 
 
In RE, we continued thinking about the significance of the Nativity story for Christians by identifying 
symbols that we associate with Christmas and spotting which of these are from the Nativity story. In 
PSHE and RHE, we continued the first aid theme by thinking about the concepts of basic first aid 
and how to deal with common injuries. 

What have we been learning in Year 4? 
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What have we been learning in Year 4? (cont.) 
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This week in English, we started exploring the book 'Alastair Humphreys' Greatest Adventurers'. We 
are working up to writing a biography about a significant person. We read a couple of biographies 
together and identified different features. The children have chosen a family member and written 
biography-style sentences in third person and have used some different pronouns to help their 
writing flow. The children used the five rules of writing a complex sentence to support them with their 
writing. They have put these rules into practise and written some of their own. In our reading lesson, 
we began reading a new book 'Letters from the Lighthouse'. The children made predictions of what 
they think the novel will be about from looking at the front cover and reading the blurb.  
 
As part of Maths week in England, we took part in the 'Maths is Magic' challenge via Zoom. The 
children really enjoyed taking part in this and competing against other schools in the local area. 
During our lessons, we have continued with our multiplication and division unit. The children have 
used the place value grid to help answer different questions - multiplying and dividing by 10, 100 and 
1,000. I am so impressed with how well the children have understood this concept. 
 
In Science, we explored 'What is a year?'. The children used a model to describe and compare the 
movements of different planets in space. We also looked at the movement of Earth and other planets 
in the solar system relative to the sun and how we can use the orbit of each planet to explain a year.  
 
In Design and Technology, we explored the government recommendations on eating healthily and 
how to achieve a balanced diet. We discussed the Eatwell Guide and what this shows. To help the 
children understand what they should be eating in each meal, I taught them the meal trick. They 
know that each meal should contain a fist sized portion of carbohydrates, a palm-sized protein, two 
fist sized portions of vegetables and a thumb sized portion of fats. We explained the nutrients in 
more detail and split them into macro and micronutrients. The children understand that 
macronutrients are the nutrients we need in larger quantities that provide us with energy and 
micronutrients are mainly vitamins and minerals which are equally important but consumed in very 
small amounts. 
 
In Geography, we continued putting our atlas skills into practice. The children labelled different cities 
- London, Cardiff, Belfast and Edinburgh on a map of the UK. Some children challenged themselves 
by adding some extra major cities onto their maps. They then used a compass to write sentences to 
compare where the different cities are located to each other.  
 
In PSHE/RHE, we discussed different basic first aid concepts. We discussed different common minor 
injuries and how to treat them. The children have a better understanding of what to do if someone 
has a deep cut or a head injury. The children had the opportunity of practising the recovery position 
and they know that if someone is unconscious but breathing, they should put them in this position to 
ensure their airways are clear.  
 
We held a two minute silence on Wednesday to remember all the soldiers that fought for us. It was 
lovely to hear about all the different Remembrance activities the children completed last Sunday.  

What have we been learning in Year 5? 
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What have we been learning in Year 5? (cont.) 
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In English, we have continued with our poetry. This week, the children read and discussed a variety 
of different poems and wrote their own based on some of those they have read. On Remembrance 
Day, the children analysed some WWI poetry and focused on the language used and the effect it 
had on the reader. They structured their analysis as a PEE paragraph (Point, Evidence, Explain) and 
tried to use textual evidence to support their interpretation of the poem.   
 
In Maths this week, we started an extended unit on fractions. The children have learnt how to 
simplify fractions and identify equivalent fractions. They have also thought about how to accurately 
place fractions on a number line and which strategies can be used to help identify the scale of a 
number line which includes fractions. As it is National Maths Week, we have also spent time using 
some of the online resources to challenge our mathematical thinking.   
 
We started our new units in both Art and Design and History this week. We will be learning about 
Cubism in Art and Design and specifically the work of Pablo Picasso. This week, the children looked 
at the different stages of the Cubist movement and how this style developed over time. In History, we 
are learning about Ancient China with a focus on the Shang Dynasty. We will be exploring their 
culture and how their technical achievements compare to those of the Bronze Age in Britain.   
 
During our Science lesson, we looked at how fossils are made and what they can tell us about 
creatures that inhabited the earth a long time ago. We then tried to find out as much as we could 
about a certain type of creature (e.g. an ammonite) by researching how and where it lived, what it ate 
and thought about how fossils have helped scientists to discover more about creatures that 
previously inhabited the earth.   

What have we been learning in Year 6? 
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Frimley Health and Care team have sent out this flyer, which may help families in deciding whether 
their child or children should be in school. 

New Berkshire website for COVID-19 
 
Public Health Berkshire have launched a new website, https://www.berkshirepublichealth.co.uk/  
which is described as a ‘one stop shop’ for information on COVID-19 in the area. Families are 
encouraged to use this and share to other family members to support them during this time. 
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